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New Cage Coach Sparks Tearn
by JERRY ORTIZ Y PINO
Bob King·js a former assistant
coach at the University of Iowa,
hired to do som~thing no other
man in recent time has been able
to do· give UNM basketball a winning ~eason."
· · ·
t
OphnustJc is not a s ro_ng
enough' word to use to descnbe

"

EXICOLOBO

So what if Meredith flunks out?

·He's Optimistic

i.

Friday, October 19, 1962
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situation, and what every one of solidly behind him and the WolfBudding Poets
his teammates is also doing. This, pl\ck this year. "If we produce the
•
2:
of course, requires long hard hours type !lf team we're capable of, Po etry ~af te~ ~01 t;e ~ew 166 _
of drill, but King· does not appea~· Johnson Gym won't be large 63 1nter- o 1 egia e oe .ry 0 ?
to be the type of coach that will enough to hold the crowds. we'll gress Anthology. S~lect!O~s mll
take it easy either on himself or drl\W. Good SUJ?por~ of the fans b~ base; upon Jfoetlc 1~er1t. an~
his players.
is worth S.to 10 pomts a game." c.t~senthrom ~ 0 :~~s an ~mve~f
Rather than say what type of Monday afternoon Bob King Sl Iest drougll ouf '-'· .e coubnlyyh•. n.g
" t 1" h
( · "
d
' accep e , a
u"u1e pu IS 1
s Y ~. e uses e.g.,, run-an • charged with revitalizing a dor- rights are to be retained by the
shoot • or ball possession, or any mant basketball fever at UNM, author. All contributors shall be
begins the job of molding what notified of the editor's decision
· m and shall have the opportunity of .
he· h opes WI"11 b e th e fi nes t t ea
Albuquerque fans have ever had obtaining the completed antholoto root for-and yo~ ca;t be sure goy. Send remittances to: Inter~hat does ,so enthusiastically. He Collegiate Poetry Congress, 203
JUst doesn t know how else t~ do South Thh·d St., Lewisburg, Pennit.
sylvania.

YOU'RE WELCOME AT

Minteer is back!

OUR SIXT.Y-FIFTH YEAR OF EDIT.. ORIAL FREEDOM
'
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CENTRAL
METHODIST
CHURCH

Newton to Explain
Firing·· of Editor; 01.
Hold Referendum All But r wo
SPRA

Pine at Copper NE
1 BLOCK
WEST OF THE
UNIVERSITY
• Worship Services
'
d 10 30
9:15 a.m. an
:
a.m.
• Church School, 9:15 o.m.
Minister:
DR. G. LEMU_El FENN
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President Orders
Naval Ouarantine ~
Of Costro's Cuba
by DAVID J. ROGOFF

i
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TAKING A BREAK from an early season practice session to
j
discuss prospects for the 1?62-63 version of Lobo Basketball, are
i
new head coach Bob King and his staff. (Left to right): Joe
l
Caliguire,
Sam Miranda, King, Jack Flynn.
j
1his geniai young man. He virtu- tricks basketball coaches delight
ally brims over with enthusiasm in h~ving .~P their, sleeves), the
t
that
is contagious-a quality that new Lobo mentor says only that
i
:may
come in very handy in the he will fit the attack to the materf
days
ahead
as lte faces the t•ealis- ial he has on hanu.
f
tic chore of pulling Lobo h9op ac- "Half way through the season
1
tion up to the caliber of play to we should be able to tell how well
t
be expec~ed in the. new Western ?ur p~ilosophy of the game is b~
1
Athletic Conference alignment.
mg picked up by the team. Until
]'
King
was
~;elected
from.
among
then, we'll probably be an up and
t
a
list
of
almost
100
applicants
for
down
squad: look real great one
t
the job vacated when fonner coach night, then pretty bad on anoth.
-Bob Sweeny 1·esigned- the newer."
t
mentor didn't wait for the wei- When commentmg on the first
coming smiles to fade off the re- W:AC basketball race ~n. history
•·
ception committee's faces before Kmg expressed the opm10n that
1
setting to work.
Arizona State was definitely the
·~
His
decision
that
what
ailed
the
team
to beat. "Watch out for
'.\
Wolfpack 1ast year was the ab- Wyoming, though. They'll have at
~
sence in ~heir lineup of. a really leas~ four men 6'~" or better, inr.
good big man, has led h1m to re- cludmg the startmg center from
emit thl'e<J junior college tr:m::;:fcr::; last year's team, ann t}l.,.,.. .. of th ..
a
to get the job done. In addition, brightest Junior College prospects
li
he plans to rely heavily on hold- around.'' He rates B.~.U. as. conii
overs from last year's young team, ~erence dark horse, w1th Ar1zona
1:
particularly
Joe McKay and Mike m a gradual- development up to
!A
Lucero. The only man up from last powerhouse status, and Utah beyear's frosh will be Skip Kruzich. mg very t?ugh, though not as
n
Ira Harge is the big boy King much so a_s m t~e past.
J.
'. p
is counting on to build the team . One pomt Kmg . made several
'
I • If
around. This Detroit product bmes, was ~hat he IS really hope,played at Burlington (Iowa) Jr. ful of havmg the student body
L
· College last year, where his 6'8" ; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . .
frame made him one of the most
sought ..aft.er .J. C. ballplayers in
the nation. ,
'
Claude ·Williams (6'611 ), from
11
n
Ellsworth J, C., and Ed. Edson
Ground Floor-New Mexico Union
(6'4") from Joliet J. C., are the All announcements to be included ln
-l<
1\
"'"-..tlter two • prizes
King's widely qn!li.ng
U mustofbe
the than
Ac-~~~~~iiiiiii~~~~~~~~iiiiii~iiii:ii~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;~=:;;~~;~;;:;;:;;:;;;:~
•
llV1tlea Center
theturnc;d
Umon innotolater
mg net produced,
9 a.m. the day before publication.
~·
after pr
·
n eye to the
FRIDAY, Oct. 19
~'
the Lar:d .of n
ange Lang. Dept., pl,'i't~~·N.
year: J1m Johnston fro
German Club, 128E, 12:80 N.
to dr.
querque Valley, Barney Barnhi
· ging Clu~f,;_17 :00 p.m.
belie'
f;rom Hobbs, and Gary Suiter, who p.m.
uae, 250 A-:E 8:00
;houl
:starred .for Albuquerque Sandia.
Albuquerque High
::Hua1
.King's thhes}s is thdat to really Dance, Ballroom, 8 'J~cl';t·
ilad I
t
?rOpf
· S Ir Up ent USiasm an support for
Phi Gamma Nu Luncheon, 139E 12 :30 N
. New Mexico basketball he has to Excalantc Hou~e Picnic, 5:00p.m.
Gene'
·
'
Coronado Hayr1de, 7 :00 p.m.
~~-_THE
·'crisl
mak e a .concerted effort to attract Phi Delta.Theta Monster Rally, 8:00 p,m.
-..... .
the state's best high school talent .p.m.
Arnold Atr Soc. Angel I<'ligbt Party 8:00
~houl
h
ere every year.
SUNDAY, Oct. 21
is stf
MAKE YOUR
Th•
When questioned as to what Christian Sclen.fe~~':t~~ 12o, 2:OOp.m.
.:rf r~
•leems to some fans as a possible Alpha Kappa Psi, 230,l :00 p.m.
DENT PUBLICATIONS BUILDING. KEE~ ;;.·~
watering down of the schedule F'l
Interest to Alt
:lent!
King
pointed
out
that·
he's
added
5,
s'p~m.Jo'are:
"Battle
Hymn,
Theater,
2,
there
'•
'''··
Texas 1'ech and the Phillipp· •s Oil· Danee Lessons, Lobo Room, 3 :90. p.m.
the li
Che& Patou: French Cafe Dmmg Des·
CLASS PORTRAIT SHOO,.
......""'!'~-... - - - - ers, two of the m·eas best, to the ert Room, 5 :oo p.m.
'
1
schedule. He added too, that Los Chi Epsilon Smo~:f. ~t_ a :oo p.m.
~
~.c .OFFICE STUAngeles. State, and Long Beach
MONDAY, Oct. 22
MONDAY
-9:00a,l!'.to
l:OOp.m.
"~"
Th
State, though new, and therefore
BUtJiness
tonig
relatively little known, are both r~ang. Dept.1 pdr, 12 :oo N.
TUESDAY --9:00a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
2 .p.m. to 5 p.~'·
h .
f
Spurs, 231 E, 3ff30 p.m •
.
I
. tounj
t
1
sc
too
s
Wice
t
e
s1ze
o
New
Mex•
n·c,
250C,
4
:so
p.m.
___.
WEDNESDAY-9:00a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
.
ico, and considered by many Iter Dorm Council, 248, 6 :00 p.m.
. II
Dept., pdr, 6:00p.m.
OCTOBER 1, 2, 3, 8, 9, l 0, 15, 16, 17, 22, 23, 24
sen'b es po t·entia
y to b e among the Lallg.
Town Club Active~~, 89, G:ao p.m.
•finest of all Pacific coast teams J'squlre Club, 129, 7:oop.m.
,
Town Club Pledges, 230, 7 :30 p.m.
th1s season.
Vigilantes, 128 w, s :00 p.m.
Coach K'mg IS
' a ~.t·rpnl? ~d. vocat e College o£ NursingSocial
Dinner, 139, 7 :ao JJ.m.
UNIVERSITY PHOTOGRAPHER
llr.A§
of What he terms diSClphne bas- Greek Open House Dance, llallroom, 8:30
,, lilt
tions,.
·ketball." He 1peans by this that p.m.
cammts nelated
day''•
HOBBY CRAFTS AREA-NEW MEXICO UNION
every player , will know exactly Alb. Dist. Dental Society, 231 D,E, g :oo
Studr
CH 8
what is expected of him in every a.~~nce Corps Day, Theatre, '1 :ao p.m.
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associated students bookstore

WE WANT YOUR PHOTO

{and $1.00) HERE . . . .

BIG, NEW
AP;;~\~i~~t!l:

SC
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$45,
eche

~
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Lobos Tie Redskins 7-7 in Salt Lake Tilt
By JERRY ORTIZ Y PINO
Penalty-choked New Mexico
d H
.
.
. d Ut· h
an
omeconung - mspire
,t
battled to a 7-7 stalemate Saturday afternoon at Salt Lake City,
in a game, after .wl!ich, Lobo .supporters were clmmmg a statisttca! victory, while Ute fans claimed
a moral one.
The Lobo's t>ower-t>acked offense churned up and do\vn the
Ute Stadium turf for 280 yards
total offense-all on the ground;
while the rock·l'ibbcd Wolfpack
defense held Utah to 117 yards
l'Ushing and 39 through the ah·.
But though the Lobos trounced
the Radskins in the papel' battle,
they could only manage to score
once, as no Jess than five drives
were cut short by refm·cc's flag·s,
and a pair of missed field goal
chances spoiled tw~t other scoring
opportunities.

Sautiago Drives
The final ~al:f was destined to
. 20,265 fans watched Bobby San- be a frus~ratmg. one for the ea?er
t1ago lead the Pack 01~ a 20 play, Lobos. W1th thmr defense keepmg
91 yard touchdown driVe, capped the Utes bottled up securely, the
in the opening minute of the sec· offense was free to rampage alond period by a 6 yard smash off most at will-until they approachtackle by the 16,8 pound s.tar.
ed the g?al.
Ed Meadows conversiOn gave
FJeld Goals Blocked
the Lobos a. short-lived 7-0 lead, Taking the kick-off, they mar~hbut the Indians roared back for ed down to the Ute 17, at whiCh
their only drive of consequence, point an illegal procedure penalty
ripping huge gains through the and a running play for a two yard
Lobo line. Doug Wasko bombed loss forced Mcadow's to try a 30
over from the 11th for the final yard field goal that :fell at the
scol'e of the· gan}e-;-though the base of the goal posts. .
second period was still young.
Three plays late, the Pack was
Utes Juterccpte~
.
again h~wling at the Ute doorsA predicted Vt~ acnal circus and agam t~e ~oor was slammed
fa1led to .mn~eriahz~, as Hertz· on them, tlus tunc when Meadows
fcldt, then· nfle-armcd ~uarter• ~cld goal try from the three yard
baclt was ~eld to 5. contplct10ns for lme was blocked,
. .
39 yards m 11 trJCs,. by the alert The last play of the th1rd quartNew Mexico secondary. Bob Jcn- er saw Orvey Hampton flip 33
sen derailed one Utah pass, and yards to Meadows, who made a
ran it buck eight yurds.
Jbl'illiant catch on the Ute 17-

only to have the whole thing nullifted because of an illegal receivcr penalty.
Penalties Rampant
A second illegal receiver penalty after a successful 12 yard
Hampton - Ken Cole pass forced
the Lobos to punt-but the fierce
UNM forward wall contained the
Indians.
With time l'Unning . out, the
Wolves were again driving goalward, wh~n, f~ced with a fourth
and one SituatiOn from then· own
45, they elected to punt, counting
on the defense to keep the Utes
from movjng the ball, and giving·
the off.e?se another try at a score.
. A .Pilmg-.on penalty, as contraVet'SJal as 1t was costly, brought
t? nothing all this strategy. The
f1fteon yards handed the Redskins
moved them out to nearly the midfield stripe, from where the Utes
were able to maneuver long

enough to run out the clock. New
Mexico got the ball on its own 28
with less than a minute left.
Utes Last Bid
Utah intercepted a desperatio11
halfback pass by Jim Ottman aftera rev~rse handoff, and the game
ended w1th a final Ute bid for victory, a 20 yard field goal, falling
short.
Usually silent on the subject
Lobo coach Bill Weeks expressed
dismay at the officiating, which
set the Wolfpack back 65 yards
-all coming at crucial times. Several of the calls were hair-splittingly close, and in each case the
decision went against New Mexico.
. The tie left New Mexico on top
of the WAC standings, a half
game ahead of Wyoming, whieh
was busy belting Arizona, Saturday. The Lobos now need a vic~
tory over BYU to wrap up the
first conference title,

P~ge

\
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Tu~sday,
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.-.a·fty_'f.·nr
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F
I
.:R
ree
0
-u . . .
'ResuIt· s: In. .-_
.f•IOSCO
· .

October 23, 1962

Morris, counse_l foJi retired Gen. the fe~rs o.f Americans over. Cu~a _co~m. uni.st~, P_eac.eful coex.istence, is s_hif.ting lef.t, Morr.i~ pred. icted
Edwin A. Walker told the crowd ever smce Castro began h1s re- ant!Colomabsm and d1sarma- that everythmg, buamess, .comffi!that claims by th~ State Depa1·t- hellion, when "there waa_ a moun- ment." "Peace.fu~ Coe~isten~e ia merce and th. e railroads would be.
:
•· .
- ment thatc "Communism is mel- tain of evidence that Fidel Castro another sham, 1t 1s an mtens1fica- controlled by that group ·.which
-~~
lowing" were '.'fantastic." "I see was a ha1·d-core communist."
tion. of t):le world's struggle, .as ruled th"l _mi~itary f?rce .of the
them building' missile bases right "Who is supplying the role outlmed m the 1960 Commumst world. This Is not disarmlUllent,
on our doorstep in Cuba. I see Lenin outlined- that of putting M_a,nife~to. Peacef':l co~~ist~,nce ~at even wm;ld governme~t. ,This
.
them shooting Germans in the us to sleep?" Morris demanded. with Fidel Castro 1s _suicide.
IS m~rger With our enemies.' Of
By AngelaMayendo- '"
back."
~'Our policy makers.''
"The purposer;af disarmament Adla1 Stephen~on, ~m~~ss~dor to
A small but determined erowil
"Communism is more dedicated Defending retired General Ed~ is to dismantle .the la~t vestige the UN Mon1s said_ Thill~ man
of conservatives braved ·the rain than before because it has more win A. Walker Morris said of Western power, tu1·m~g every- does not dese;ve to carry the
•Friday night to. hear ·two ."na- strength and vitality,:• Morril; "Hel·e we have General Walker, t~ing 11 over .to ~he Um~ed Na- U: S. credentials. to . the"'~~·"
.tionally known" speakers at a asserted. "It now ~ommates the a hero, who chose to speak out," t1ons, Morris smd. '!~rnmg that H1s statements were gxeeteg_ Wlth
Tingley Coliseum rally which ran larges~ l~,nd mass 1n the !"orld, Ilforris claimed, and who was the balance of power m the UN applause.
.into money problems with a Euras1a, a~d .encompasses mor;, "denied the right of habeas corWashington, D. C. promoter.
than one bdhon people today, pus, of council.''
:.....~J:lleon .Skousen, aqthor of Morris claimed.
Coexistence Is Sham
· ·
''The. Naked Cnmmunist," and Criticizing the State DepartDr. Robert Morris, former Presi- ment and the CIA, "the people Morris said it was foolish to
(GETTING. RID OF DANDRUFF, THAT IS!)
'denf lUf Dalla& University urged who should be leading us," "take at face value'' the ~<care
·iln audience . of 110 middle-aged Morris accused them of claiming fully selected instruments of the
:cttizens to . "phmge into the ~~~:;::;::;:;~~~:;::;::;:;~~~:;:;:;:;;~~;;::;:;:;:;;~~::;:;:;;~;;;:;
:struggle" against Communism.
~ . The financial pBoblems of the
;~t! iJrge1y ~- overshadowed the
~ilw
_ · Pfl$Jt of _the rllllY, entitled
~"'1'1n~~:
Communism." Washingtc)l;:< D, C. prs;mloter Ted Toon
~was pll'SOOd by the sponsors of the
:i11Jly, the New Mexico Freedom
l)~y ~n_£!., after it was found
''l'Q(>n's"'car was to be seized for
A Kosher Corned Beef Sandwich
~ '\ .
'd~ts allegedly paid with bad
c~c]a;. Local conservatives put
A Hot Pastrami Sandwich
.;.ttf ij400 to pay costs of using the
Coliseum and several of the six
A Knocker Sandwich
speakers ended up paying their
·own. transportation. Ticket sales
n&tt{!d only $200.
The lack of success of the pro• • • For Lunch Every Day • • •
gram, which drew only 144 people
easier 3-minute way for men: FITCH
in the afternoon and evening
meets, rather than the thousand
Men, get rid of embarrassing dandruff easy as 1-2·3 with
eXPected, was blamed on bad
FJTCH l In just 3 minutes (one rubbing, one lathering, one
publicity over the car seizu1·e.
rinsing), every trace of dandruff, grime, gummy old hair
Tdon said "The publicity on the
tonic goes right down the drain! Your hair looks hand2600 Central S.E.
car deal ruined the program. I
somer, healthier. Your scalp
have no lJlOney. I am going to
tingles, feels so refreshed. Use
PH. 242-3136
sell my car and leave for 'the
FITCH Dandruff Remover
West Coast."
SHAMPOO every week for
Toon's car was. returneil to him
LEADING MAN•s positive dandruff control.
Keep your hair and scalp
on "loan" after it became apparOPEN SUNDAY-ALL DAY
really clean, dandruff-free!
ent that a "misunderstanding"
existed over the purpose nf the ~~~=~~~~~~~~==~~~=~~~~==~~~========================~
writ issued to Charles Mittlestadt
for payment of debts b~ To~n.
. .: . . '
Toon's car was seized''by..a constable buj}. was later I'etuf.ned on -..:
-:'loan" b;i' Justice'' of the P.eace · -·
'Alonzo Vigil because he . under~
stood that the'WI-it woirtd be used
to seize gate receipts.
.
Toon, who said he has .cancelled
nine programs and plafiS to retire, said he wns unable to give
full publicity to the program because he had to pay cash for
everything, rather than waiting
to pay from proceeds out of the
;program.
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Ole Miss Students Council Adds To
.. ,Sallt' l.Jora·n Fund
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PORTRAI'TS-PA:~TY~DANCE.
One of New M4!xi~o's

Finest Equipjjed'Studios

..

PUB

v• .,.an·t

·N

·EI· 't
o·ff• .

·

.

- . E h•b•t
Ph armacy

yea in ·Union

~"

~
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,ALL.: o· lJ-R P R 0 B L E~M· S! ·':.'.
ARE NOT· ·IH·rs SIMPLE:~. i·(;~~..
'

:we say "our•: advisedly.
'YOU have to decide which companies to
~ee about your future job. At a time when'
1you've already got more to do than you·
[can reasonably handle, it would be help·l
lful if making that job choice could be c!,one ·
.tor you by slide rule- or computer.:
'If it's any consolation, WE are facing much
the same problem- from the opposite
side of the fence. We've got to make decl·
slons about a Jot of young Englneers1Hsi

@ldcfpiu
DEOOORAN'T

Here's deodorant P-rotection·

YOU CAN TRUST.
day, every day protcctiort! It's the active deodorant for
active men ... absolutely ~epenclnble. Glides on smoothly, .
speedily ... dries in. record time. Old Spice Stick Ilcodorant
-most convenient, !ll()st economical deodorant money can
buy. 1.00 plus ta:JC.

/I})JJJ ~@. ,

~-.

'f"~-"'

.. STICK
{Ybf; cJ~tee DEODORANT

I·\

)

Si·+r-t . 1J . L.. 'T' 0 N

· ·you- also without benefit ofslide rule OJ!,
computer. We must decide who would be
of help to us in tackling assignments in
· today's technologies of the aerospace and
·electron its industries•.
'.

You DO have one advantage we haven•t
'-you probably know something about:
'General Dynamics already. We'd like toj
'even the score a bit .bY fi~ding out- rrtor~ 1 .·::
about you. A dlscuss1on m1ght solve both. '""-~1 1 ,
·our problems. ·
·.. ~ ·' · "m
•J·

·.1"·

. 'Our Representative will be on your campus j;hcfrtliwit_h]nformation ·aboufpo$iti6nfin, .
1each of these divisions:
·· ·
· .
.
. , .·
~n CALIFORNIA-Convair and Astronautics Divisions In San Diego; Pomona DlvlslonTn: .; H~):...V
- ....... 'Pomonb· · ·· · • ·
... c! vt'J·,,
~
.
. ..
'
.
In NEW 'IORK- Electronics and Telecommunication Divisions In Rochester
, •.

I'
~n
~

L'

...

TEXAS- Fort Worth Division in FortWorth
-....,•

"Incidentally, our manwlll have the solution to the puzzi~_along, Just in case,yqumisse~.
,Why not make a date to see us at your, Placement Office now?
.•

INTERVIEWS
AT NEW MEXICO
.

Old Spice Stick Deodorant.. .fastest, neatest way to all·

"Tareyton's Dual Fiber in. duos partes divisa est!"

EIEJ1'

·EVER¥ OCCASION.-:;; _

. SPECIAL RATES FOR S'f'QDEN'tS· .. :, . ·· :······ ·
have neal•ly contmuously marked fncnds and students dec1ded to. 'Ye do no~ believe v:e "hl'l•nln
Neg'fo James ·Meredith's appear- col~e.c~ $300 to purchas~ one of the. ~e silenced, but we beheve
.Black &.White and Colcir ·
ances. on the campus.
a~bst s rugs .to. hang m the new equal force ·that we should not , .
3015Monte Vista N.E.-256-2995
Although the student cabinet Fme Arts bl-!1ldmg,
. . . . ~ ence ourselves. To do that wo·uid.ll
NIEBEL~GRIMES. PHQ.TOGRAP,HY
condemned "the forced admis- T~e eouncil als~ ~~cided to m- be !l w~rse comment on what ~e
sian" of any student, it added ':es~l{l:ate the_ poss1b1hty of ~ata~~ l!eheve 1n tb~n we~e w~, to be diS-1'--------------------:-~~ioliloWiioi."""~~
"we abhor the violence that has ~1shm~ a permanent memor1al m s.olved ;for _our behefs.
take)l place;' and urged that any Miss. Moran's nall_l~ a~ th'~ Uni~
. '
. .-continuing protests be done. in the versity. of the Ph~l!J>p!nea wher~ ' .
.Board.
legal'way, "by ••. petition for she served as a VlSltmg lecturer.~ A special meeting 't)f the Sturedt'ess of grievances. · • .'' . •
; dent Publications .Board will be
. Il?wevE!l', the next da-y M1ss1sheld today at 3:1)0 p.m. h'l the Mislppi Attorney Gene;.al Jo~. rr;; . 191
e$ . eC
rage office. Thismeetingwas·origPatt.erson, told the Old 1v!IS~ .
inally scheduled for 6:30 -p;m. but
La'Y: ;~choo~ st.udent~. th~t It.ls
eW · · .IC&rS
it hal! been c~anged due to class
the.u constitu.tJo?alnght to . ~g- Vigilantes, Sophomore Men's schedule co!lfhcts, ~he bu~get for
nboxe. and os~;acize any undesll'- honorary have elected ·officers for the 1963 Mirage wJll be discussed
a le student.
the coming year.
, and the financial state.mentfor the
-::
President is Jack Rushing, vice ;1962 Summer Lobo will be made.
president, Robert Solenberger; ·
WOODRliFF-JULIAN'
X I I
Secretary,. G.e~e Zechmeister;
'Pre-Med Club
290:-t Clintro1·SE
....
Di~nla
Treasurer, Phdl_I.P Keen ~nd Sen- Dr. Oscar Syme, local,llediatric~ I"" •
ate Representative, David Pear- ian, Will discuss various aspects of
•
. An exh1b1t to comll_lemorate Na- son.
his work before members of the
Swe~ters
. .
bon~l Pharmacy we.ek h~s been
· UNM Premedical Club and their
,, .
· Skirts
arranged by the Umvers1ty's stuD
I Cl" •
· guests ·at 7 p m tonight in
..
dent br~nch ofthe.Am.erican Ph~r. • . enta
~nlc
. 2500 of the Uni~n. Newly elected
Blouses
maceut~cal Orgamzat1on. The di~- . L1m1ted dental serv1ces are be- officers of the club are Bill Coyer,
play ~VIII be s~own through th1s mg offere.d. to stude~ts bY., UNM president; George Vergara, "Vice
week m the Umon.
Dental Chmc. $2.00 1s the fee for president and Joe Fry secretaryTwenty-fiye seniors. ar.e tou~in~ students for any work done. Op- treasurer:
'
phar.!raceutlcal houses m Michl- erators are second year dental ::..:=.:..::.::.::.:..._______,;.__:_.::.;.:_;.:___~--:-~---~-~--'----'-------'-"....:..:.
gan and Indiana. The trip is in hygienists. The hours are:
..
:: .· '·•'.;:
conjunction with a pharmacy 9:30-12:30 Mondays, 1:30-5:15
il
.
.
'· '
,...,'
course. Dr. Victor Duke is the fac- Wednesdays, 9:30-12:00 and 1:30'ENGINEERS-can you intersect eacb ~f. these,
(~" · -'·)
ulty supervisor.
4:30 on Fridays.
circles using 3 straight lines, without retracing or ·
. . .:•. · ;;;;;
'
Call Ext. 473 during clinic
removing your pencil .from the paper?
·. ·
The nickel-iron storage battery, hours for appointments.
which is still used extensively toPATRONIZE LOBO
day, was invented in 1901 by
·ADVERTISERS
Thomas A. Edison,

India-China Clashes
Approach War Scale
NEW DELHI- Prime Minister
Nehru of India has called Red
China an "enemy" for the first
time. In a nationwide broadca11t
from New Delhi, N_ehru dec)1\red
that Ind~ will''fight the Chinese
Communil'ts out.'' He Cl:\lled on
India to put; its economy on a w11r
footing.
The Indian gov.ernment reports
Chinese Co~mu,ni$t tr~opJ; have
opened a new front in their undecl:u:-ed war over the disputed
border area. The area lies at the
eastern tip of the border, more
than 100 miles from any previously reported fighting.
Tanks Move In
India al§l,l said red tanks. have
moved into action in another seeat Ladakh, in the northwest sector of northern Kashmir.
A spokesman said eight Indian
posts there had been overrun by
advancing Chinese and seven more
outpost units· had· fallen back to
regroup.
India's struggle with Co:mmun:ist China reportedly has ea11sed
Premier Nehru to ask Russian
Premier Khrushchev to do something about it. Specifically, Nehru
is sa-id· to have asked the Russian
leader to intel:'Vene with Re4
China.
WeStern diplomats in Moscow
report RUssia is acutely embarassed by the fighting in· India, as
ev·id!m!!ed by th¢ complete silence
says Romultts;(Alley.Oop) Antonius, ~gile acrobatjc ace of the amphitheater, while enjoying a Tareyton.
of ·all· official Russian sources on
· "'Thinpus sure does. fly when you smoke Tareyton," says Alley·Oop. "Marcus my words, one Tareyton's worth all
the matter. The observers also feel
th~ Julius in Rome. Because Tareyton brings you de gusti~
RUllSit\ m;ty be tryi7lg behilld-thescenes to bring- alrout an e11d t~
bus you neuer thought you'd get from any filter cigarette.''
the fighting, &. :rpov~ reportedly requ{!sted bY· premier N~}Jru, B\lt
few believe the diplomllJic intern... FU...
cession would Juw.e. any eff'l!ct on
Red Gbina's determination to invntkl'India.
' ·
· ·. - •·· •• '" · · ·

.PHOTOG:RA:PHY

·
I' .
.
The Student Council has donat~ not with clear conscience accept
· The Associated Student Body ed_ $50 to. •a memorial tuntl ~or this, ~l' ~urk within !t.''
., .
Cabinet .of the University of M1ss Salh Mor~n, UNM art •n; . An tns1de edi~orlal m the Da1ly
Mississippi released a statement struct01;,_ who d1ed Oct. 14 after ~1gned ~<Th~ ~taft' and l:'ep;esent-.
last :-week urging students to end a short _1llne~s,
.
. mg the maJority of ten ·which had
the jeering demo~strations which . :'he: councd action cam~ .aft~r a~~eed to stay on ~·ead:

.
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fThi~ Invitation is aJs_o open 'to candidates for advanced c)egrees in ltnglneering,-:Physlc$,
'
\

and Mathematics/
.
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~
If you should miss us, you can get Information oh careers at any ot;General Dynamic$ · .•. · .
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,, <,
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New
Entered .as second class matter at the Albuquerque post office August 1, 1918, under
The action of the President of selves hard pressed to believe the Cl'ISIS to stag·nate to the
the act of March 3, 1870. Printed by the University Printing Plant. SubscriPtion
point at which the Soviet Union
:ro.te: $4,50 for the school year, paYable in advance, All editorials and signed columns the United States in setting up Soviet threats in the futut•e.
<>xpress the views of the writer and not necessarily those of the Board of Student a naval blockade of Cuba brings
will
be able to remove . itself
Should Mr.l{hrushchev choose
.Publications or of the University.
.
from
the p1·ecarious situation
to
the
fore
the
showdown
that
to sta11, the crisis would be
Editorial and Business office in Journalism Building Tel. CH 3·1428
has been coming for many eased somewhat, only to flare without losing face,
up again shortly. It has, howThe n'ext 48 hours will per·
Editoi· ·in Chief;._~------------------------------J ohn MacGregor months.
City Editor ________.___________________ _-___ .:_ _______ Lyn O'Connor
The American action in Cuba ever, been Soviet policy in the hallS hold the key to the future
Society Editor____________________._ _______________ Kathy Orlando presents the United Nations 11ast to push as hard ·as they of the world as we know it to·
with a crisis unequalled since could, and then, met with strong day. Regardless of what hap·
ll,ine Arts Editor.----------------------'.:.-------------Tom Farrar Korea. The whole wot·ld, if it enough Ollposition, to stall until peJlS, the Soviet bloc must now
· F.ashion Editor-----------------------------Elizabeth Zaborowski still exists in 48 hours, will be the problem of losing face is no realize that the United States
Facult£_EditQr-------=----------------..:.: __________ Alice Mcintosh waithing to see whether or not longer 11resent.
· has reached the end of its
the
United
Nations
can
or
can·
patience.
The
third
cout·se
of
action
S1'orts l'iditor~------------------------------~-Jerry 01·tiz Y Pino
not handle this crisis.
to
the
Soviet
Union
will
open
It is probable that if the
Business Staff
The Soviet Union, faced with undoubtedly lead to full scale Soviet Union backs down in
.Advertising,Manager____________________________ Quentin Florence
a very real threat of immediate war. Missiles would fly in all this ct•isis, Kennedy will feel
Asst. .i\d.
Manager-------------------------------David Swinford and harsh action by the United directions at once, but for a very free to push a bit harder in
. ,JI,· .. •
CirQ¥]MiQ1l"Manager______________________________ Robert Stewart States, has three choices 01' short time only. Neither nation
other world trouble spots. UnBiiS.in~ij Sppervisor______________________________ Richard French paths of action. Russia can
can sul'Vive such a holacaust doubtedly the Russian leader
either pull her forces and mis- with anything resembling their realizes this only too well. It will
siles out of the Caribbean national identity remaining. For therefore, be extremely difficult
island, stall and await the im- that matter, the whole world for the premier to refuse to upminent UN action, or go ahead would probably be in a situation hold his obligations to Cuba.
· · " Although· the first question in the mind of virtually with her pledges to protect following such a war, which The decision has now been laid
Cuba against any "Yankee" would make Nevile Shute ("On entirely in Mr. Khrushchev's
every college-age male in this country is "How long be- military
the Beach") a tenible prophet. hands. It is quite within his
buildup.
:foi·e .l.hiCie ·Sam calls?" a ·whole list of giant interroga- If the USSR
choo>;eS the first
It is most likely that the powe1• to bring about the greattives have lined up after President Kennedy's decision to cou1·se, she will not only lose Soviet Union will attempt to est devastation the world has
.call Krushchev's bluff and refuse to allow Cuba to build face with the f1•ee world, but stall as long as is possible. This ever seen, or to bring about
more important, he1· own satel- time however, we feel sure that realistic and honorable negotia:up·. an .offensive military force close to our southern lites
and allies will find them- John Kennedy will not permit tions to avoid this devastation.
sbc;n~~s::·_.N~t the least of these question marks is the fu..:

ture .of:the 'inter-American system itself.

1
I

. IT~S,l'JLL REMAINS to be seen whether the Latins of
the Soi.ith and the Anglo-Saxons ·of the North will be able
to hridge . the barriers of culture, communication, and economic development and form a sound basis for a working-.ag~~ement on hemisphedcal coopm:ation. · -
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· -~ . The. inter-Arri.erican system has never been seriously
:t~st~d pefore. And there remains a considerable doubt
wh~~her. or not the U. S. ~an gain compl~te support for
!t~·~plicies h1 the p1'esent crisis..-~~t'
'For a long time now, the U. S. has encountered con!'iu~rable- coolness. toward its policies on Cuba. Two of
J~tin America's largest ·and most popularly-minded J1a-ti.ons, 'Brazil and Mexico, have actively opposed any suggeati<.ln that force of any sort be used to bring Cuba into
~in~>whey" have constantly upheld the oortrine of noninte1'trention and self determination which figures so
:Preminently in the documents of the Org::tnization of
American · States. And some of the other larger Latin
American countries, including Argentina and Chile have
been inclined to follow this lead. It still remains to be seen
wh~ther the evidence President Kennedy has to offer of
th~·conversion of Cuba to a Kremlin-directed state will
he. sufficient to c_ause them to change their stands. ·
.·
EARLY REACTION to Kennedy's speech would tend
1.o indicate -that there may be some change in the stance.
Although the speech came too late yesterday for official
raae1ion, ft·om most of the Latin American countries,
1\l~ico's President Adolfo Lopez Mateos issued a statement to the effect that if Castro really has the rockets
t•,s the ·U. S. charges, then Mexico would indeed support
~auctions: against' this encroachment upon 'the Western
Hemisphere by the Soviets. A few oth~r OAS officials expressed similar ·sentiments. We will be able to tell better
~tfter the emergency meeting P1·esident Kennedy called
:fo1; convenes•.
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: )3t1t a .substantial part of the question wil11'emain unanswered, regardless of the formal action taken by the
OAS or its individual member governments. In the Latin
American countries, where the governments do not alway~ represent the will of the people, the attitude taken
b,r 'the lower classes will be the determining factor in the
:futnre of demoCl·acy in Latin America.
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WHETHER OR NOT the Latin American nations are
able to institute meaningful reforms, eradicate the social
inequities they have so long fostered, and become truly
democratic nations with the respect fot every individual
citizen still depends upon the ability of the Latin Amel'iem governments to make needed reforms. -.. .
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If the oligarchicai establishments clo not move faster
'than they are at present, all of Latin America may be
swept with commtmisMnspired violent revolutions. And
unless his image has tarnished considerably over the last
:iew weeks, the ·ghost of Fidel Castro . Ruz, "the martyr of
~anqui imperialism,' " may well come back to lead them.

Letters to the Editor
European accent, but still he fectionate term. We denounce
is a chocolate brown.
Rruschev, deillOl'e Dutcl1 "Apar·
It has been rather interest. theid practices in South Africa,
ing to observe :Mr. Ahmad's pro- Portuguese ruthlessn~ss in An·
gress since his arrival· ltere in gola, e\·en British curtailment
Albuquerque a year ago. At that of immigration quotas from Ja•
time he had already acquired maica.
some experiences in the subtle
Yet, we are strangely silent
rules of white supremacy in a about economic and housing
citadel of democracy-Washing. practices in Albuquerque. We
ton, D. C. Howard University is deny most empliatically that a
there, highly respected but pre· Vargas, Armijo, Baca, a Navadominantly Negro school. He jo, a Negro is not at leisure to
was then neither particularly enjoy in these m•eas the same
BON VOYAGE
proud, nor particularly humble,. selectivity as the Great White
Dear Sir:
stating simply that he had been Father. But we know that it
As a student of the University initiated into some of the pecul· isn't really feasible to share
of New Mexico, I can not help iarities of "Life in these Unit· these privileges.
but to feel annoyed and disgust- ed States." Mr. Ahmad did,
Obviously, arguments based
ed over the recent controversy however, express some opti·
on
morals and ethics have no
coHct.t.hihg t11e Svl'ntc.1ia:n atudcnt
ntisttt .. He kuew that N t:l•· l\1.:xiwho is returning to his home- co was bi-lingual; that there place lter~. Iu t iew uf c<mthm<:d
land, Agreed, it is a sad situa- a large Indian poJmlation and a discl'iminatory behaviour - in·
tion that the student is return- few Negroes, and he fully anti· dividually and collectively these provide only an area for
ing due to what he terms as cipated no great difficulties.
erudition.
Nobody, in theory,
"the local housing conditions,"
With
his
return
to
Albuquerobjects
to
those
members of mibut it appem·s as if the incident
que
in
late
August
and
as
his
nority
groups
who
have learned
need not have occurred.
housing
pt•oblems
increased,
his
wen
and
conform
to the
It is known by many people
on campus that adequate hous- previous optimism became bitter "norms" of the dominant group
ing facilities had been made humor, evolving finally into in- it's just that the;v don't have
dignant outrage. Mr. MacGreg- · · blond hnir'ffnd blue eyes); but,
l;\~·ailablc to thl!i you~g m,an, but
they evidently did not appeal to or describes the deta'ils quite then, nobocfy eve1• sees the inhim. It seems to me that as a well in his artiele of October 16. dividual~ for each member of
student visiting a foreign coun· Of course, we know the end re- the lesser group - when faced
with the, benevolent G1·eat
try for the purpose of gaining sults.
White Father - ceases to be
It
seems
fitting
that
this
very
a higher education, one should
individual,
and for all practical
real
fact
of
severe
racial
disbe liberal, courteous, and re·
spectful concerning the tradi· crimination should come to purposes becomes the emboditions, beliefs, and mores of the light right here at home in Al- ment of all that's bad-real and
host country. This is most cer· buquerque. There've been hints or imagined in l1is particular
tainly expected of any United all along; letters to the editors; group.
States citien traveling or stzu· calls on "The People Speak";
From where I sit, there is
dying abroad in any country, re· proposals to the state legisla- something unreal about all this.
, gardless of cultural differences. ture; back-breaking work by a It is impossible that mass comTherefore, instead of apolo- one-woman committee of the pulsion to violate even the most
gizing to him, I feel quite A I b u q u e r q u e Committee fragment:it·y J•emnants of hustrongly that this young man Against Discrimination in Hous- man dignity is occurring in the
of Africa owes an apology to ing; legal efforts by the New enlightenment of the Twentieth
the University of New Mexico, Mexico Council on Human Rela- Century, in this country, in this
as well as to the citizens of Al- tions; and practical application state, in this city? Or, is this
buquerque, for his most unso- of a world brotherhood by the some hellish, insane nightmare,
phisticated and unintellectual Albuquerque 13aha'i communi- in which the world is sane, and
. behavior as a representative of ty. All, however, voices in the I nm mad!
·
a young nation, hoping to gain wilderness.
-Bill Givens
position among the other na·
It is here in Albuquet•que that
tion among the other nations of Realtors and Real Estate operWRONG PLACE
the world.
ators state glibly that there m·e
In short, Mr. Ahmed, "Bon no housing problems-in rentals Dear Sir:
Voyage!"
or sales-for Albuquerque resiI l'Cmd the article conrerning
-Judy Campbell dents and would-be residents. the Soeeer gam!.! scheduled for
Yet, these same people 1•arely last Saturday and would like to
have vacancies in respectable mention a mistake in identity,
PLEA FOR SANITY
areas when it is known that
Mr. Alfred Hutapea is from
Dear Sir:
pl'Ospective tenants or buyers Indonesia, not Thailand. I lmow
A Somali student has had arc persons of color or slightly
you will use his col'l'ect nationsome t•ather interesting exper- formgn
eye-cast.
..
nlity in the future.
iences in this country- in this
. It is itt Albuquerque that
-Kathy O'Conuor
city; so much so that he has
l'Jgltteous1y
indignnnt
citizens
elected to return to his country
rathe1• than enjoy (endure?) protest the activities of a Govany longer the bounties of dem- Cl1lor Hoss Barn~tt, a General
ocratic living in this much· Walker, a White Citizens Conn·
Dt•. Joseph Zavadil, of the Eng•
vaunted "leade1· of the free cil, and similar ilk. Here, cries
lish
depm•tment, will be guest
western world" in general, and are raised agaiMt a demagogic spealrer at Wednesday's "Lunchof the "fastest growing city in Castro. And recently didn't we time Lectme" at the Aquinas
the Southwest" in particular. import 100 Cubans to tmt•talte of Newman Center from 12:30 to
Mr. Omer Ahmad',a,reasons nrc otu• Southwestern hospitality 1:20. Dr. Zavadil will discuss "Litvalid enough; the Somali nrc (Strallgdy, we are less tha~ m·atnre and You1' Religion/' re·
pigmented and Mr. Ahmad is n hospitable to our immetliate penting, by popular request, the
well-turn~d chocolate
ht•owu. neighbors south of the bcn·der~ecturc he gave last Mond!\Y a~ t,he ,
His English dis])lays a distinct "Wetbacks" I believe is the a£. cellter.
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by '"EMSAR
teer also m~de the ·following most .
Last Friday our fair city was unusual (for him) statement:
A!l announcements to be. included in
"H
Calhng U must be turned m to the Actreated to one of the most comowever, we trust that if Mr. tivitie.' Center of the Union no later than
plete fias<:os ever since Custer Rafferty in the future thinks fur- 9 a.m. the day before publicati~'.'·
went out to chase Indians. The ther . criticism advisable, he will
Tuesday, Oct. 23
New Mexico VFW, noted chiefly not .hesitate to exercise his aca- Hosvitality Conun~~:!n~;sw 11 .30
for shouting 'me too' when the dem~c freedom rights and give the Language Dept.: ud~. 12 :oo' N · a.m.
pubhc
Deans of New Mexico Colleges, 89 10:00
American Legion criticizes UNM ' It
b •the1benefit of· his opinion" • .a.m.
0 VIOUS Y makes a great differ· Peace Corps Intet·views, 115 (cloal<
got t-hemselves involved with pro· 1 'an t'1-commums
· t' promo t - ence. whose ox is being g ore d•
All Day
.
f ess1ona
, room),
Language
Dei.>t., pdr, 6 :OO v.m.
ers in such a complete flop that Mmteer and some anonymous Union Board, 280, 6 :SO p.m.
Chief Promoter Ted To on was editor of the Tribune agr·ee hOW• p.m.
Student Nurses Assoc., Theatre, 7:00
heard to mutter "I'm retiring" as ~ver, that last yea1•'s LOBO was Hillel, 12~, ?:so p.m. .
.
'mcompetent
and
d'
t bl , Lobo Ch:•stJan Fellowsh•P, ·248, 7:30 p.m.
he left town •
.
lSrepu a e , Econom1cs Club, 250, D, 7:30 p,m,
Touted as a main attraction The Tnbune, with exquisitely Chess Club, ~31 J;J, 7:30p.m.
harp
• ht
•
PreMed Soc1ety, 250 C, 7:30 p.m.
were. Edgar Bergen and Charlie S
eyes1g , sees Slgns of the Pep Council, 253, s :oo p.m.
McCarthy whose office said 'they current editor following in the Horsemanship Club, 231C, 7:45 p.m.
· .Albuquer• footsteps
Socia!
h ave no I?'1 ans t 0 b e In
.
.of last Yvear's • •
Ce>Jiege Deans Lunch,
128E, 12:00 N.
que'. Theu office was nght; they ThiS sutts me. My famlly takes Generul Honors Reception, 129, 4:00p.m.
perverse pride in havi
t
t
Interest to All
, rev.'t here
re ·
•
.. .
.
ng a 1~as
Film ~f Utah Gam•:. Theatre, 4 :oo p.m.
Among the humJhatiOns to the one black sheep per generahon, UPS The Romcros, Ballroom, 8:15p.m.
Campus Related
whole operation were the plasters and all the rest of the present genturned
out
to
b
·
Y.E.P.S.
Committee
89, 1:30 p.m.
'
t
eration
have
. •
. e .':Ir-· Albuque,.que Geology Club, 231 c-E, 11 ::io
s 1appe d on T oon s car o cover t
some rubber checks, 34 people at uous_ Citizens. Perhaps m bemg p.m. .
·
·
d
. associated with the LOBO I've Sand.a LSM, 258, 250 E, 7:30 a.m.
tl1e aft ernoon
session an 110 m
the evening. TQ top it off, the In- fo_und a way .to, be disreputable
ternal Revenue Service was there Without spendmg cash or getting
taking their 5% admission tax off a hangover.
the top of the gate.
It is necessary to point o~t here
It 11leases this writer consider- that the LOBO has one tremend·
ably that the Lunatic Right can ous advantage over the local daily
get no more support here than was press. The LOBO gets a .new edi·
demonstrated Friday. That deb- tor every year,. thus hanng a 50acl~ would seem to 'be a good in- 50 chance for I!Rprovement. The
dication of just how much sup- Journal and !nb., ~owe,·e~, seem
110rt the VFW leadership has from to be stuck mdefimte!y Wlth the
its ranks; they couldn't even get present men. 'Nuff said.
more than a small fraction of their
own membership out for the event,
billed as 'New Mexico Freedom
Day'.
This observer (a veteran) has
been known to criticize various
veterans' organizations, but this
time must credit the American Le· A three-day recess will comgion with the wisdom to decline mence Wednesday night for Uniassociation with the event of last versity students as a 1·esult of
Friday. Let us hbpe the VFW has the New Mexico Education Assogained a little wisdom also.
ciation's 75th annual convention•
On another topic, the Sagebrush _Taking part in the program
Sage of the Albuquerque Journal ;viii b~ many U~M staff members
seems to be mellowing with age. ~ncludmg ~resident Tom PopeHis "Slant"(edf column sunday JOY who :vlll be platform guest
inevitably commented on recent at the Fnday afternoo~ ~ene~·al
criticism of the LOBO• only his assembly. . Among
Umverstty
mildness was unexpecte'd. He was S}>eakers Will be D1·. Alexander
so fill' out of usual form that he Masley of. the Art departme?t,
even conceded "As of now our 11
· 11• Dr. Morris Freedman, Enghsh
•
•
professor and Dr. Walter K.
presswn IS that (the present ech- Schoenholz of the Biology Departtor) is an improvement over last ment.
year"; and he had no !>articular Leading discussions will be Dr.
W. B. Runge, Education Departcriticism to iuake
A man who fre."ue t1 1·s a 5 _ ment, Dr. :Ma1·shall Nason, pro" n Y
e fessor of Modern Languages and
. .
v~re el'Itlc of persons who use Dr. John l\1. Batcheller, Departtheir "academic freedom", :Min- ment of l\Iusic Education.

The Fact Remains

i
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·Whot Pr··lce Freedom?

TAR
)I(
GET
1.----------------------------------------.J
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ONE FAN
Dear Sir;
I for one like the New Mexico
LOBO. You and your pt•edecessor have done a good job of
keeping the intellectual pot on
campus boiling. That, surely, is
one tunction of a college paper.
And if it is indeed human to err,
let it be fervor strongly and un.anJbiguously expressed than a
too-pallid suspension of belief •
-Yi-Fu Tuan

8

Dept~;~;~~~ :oo

Plige i
,

· .

Language
N
mftf!~ ~:·il~i~'6 ~ellowabi!l Steering Com·
t:!i~=':,"~;~~8~~11~, j~~~-W, 12:30 N
IFC Alumni, 231 B. 7 :130 p,m,
Delta Sigmn Pi, 230 , 8 ;oo p.m.
Baha'i Associntion, 281 E, s :oo p.m;
Photog•·apby Club, Hobby-Crafts, 7 :SO
Dr. Fitr. Luncbe::,o~;~ E 12 :00 N
United Nations Dinner,' Ballroom, 6 :so
P.mN.JVI'J!i"'A Sehoo1 Ad mmts
.. t ra t'10n n·1nner,
140, 6 :OO p,m,
lntere•t
to 10
All:OO v.m.
NJVIEA: Recess
Begins,
.
Oampuo Related
Sandta LSJVI
Lunch, 258,
250 c. PrmcJpals
7:~0 v.m.
NJVIEA
Secondary
School
Comm.. 230, l:~o p.m. .
NMEA Electton
89, 8 :00 p.m.
NMEA
C)JamberComm•ttee,
of Commerce
Open
House, 250, 253, 248, Patio, 6 :oo v.m. ·
.

HUJet -.. . ·. , \

offi~~~s~~~~~~o~~~~~~ln~~! ~=~~

ulty Lounge of the Union, All ,eligible persons are urged to attend
and refreshments will be served.

. Tuxedo Rentals
PE~LETTIER'S

TUXEDO I
SHOP

rent a tux
418 E. Central
CH 7-4822
(Across from librory)
!

;,:::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::;::::;::::;::::=:~
·

FIDELITY UI'<UON· LIFE.

Latin American Desk
L t' A
·
D k (W d
a m
mer1ean
es
e •
12:30 N, 128 E, W) will feature a
lecture by Roger Banks 1962 delet t th W ld y th F t' 1
~a~ lo. k~ B or k o.~l
es tlva
m e sm 1. an s WI repor on
Vernon Clover & Leroy Lewis
his finding-s and experiences while
233
San
Pedro NE
Ph. 256·1558
tt d' th f t' 1
a en mg e es IVa .

Classes·
Recess

to

Perfect diamonds radiate full brilliance
and beauty. The cen~
ter diamond of every
Keepsake Engagement Ring is guaranteed Perfect, or
replacer:nent assured.
Look for the famous
name "Keepsake" in
the ring· and on the
tag. ~~-!~;.~,:-.~·

A. TJMPANE
$450.00
Also $350 to 975
Wedding Ring
25.00
B. JUDD
$250.00
Wedding Ring 100.00
c.tARtHAGE
$100.00
Wedding Ring
50.00

0

l\lrt!(~ ~hbr«td to !!lt:)w deltil,
l'riC<'! lnduJc ~~ttlt:>ra1 'fat.

Faculty Forum

_m- JUbb
QUALITY JEWELERS

ao2 Cenfrcil Me;, SW
·<' ·,.

1 t

',t;"

Downtown

..

get Lots More from llM
more body
in the blend
more flavor
in the smoke

r
M
llM
sRs

1=11-TERS

LtQOETT & MY~RI TOBACCO CO,

It;s the rich-flavor leaftl1at does itt Among L&M's choice tobaccos there's more
of this longer-aged, extra-cured leaf than even in some unfiltered cigarettes. And
with L&M~s modern filter-the Miracle Tip- only pure white touches your lips.
Get lots m.orc. fr:om L&MI- tiu; jUte: dge.teUq for people wlto really like to smoke.

.
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UN~ Singers

7

. . ~ Sto~les.: Gallery ,
Tosca ·Shows ot Union

STUDENT SPECIAL
free Broke and Ugh! ·stl~ker
. V,l'ith Eyery Lubrication
.
Must Pre~ent Student Activity Cord
We do all Mechanical Work

'BAINES SHAMROCK

-.

·-HALLOWEEN TREAT
t1

JEANETTE'S ORIGINAL
FIESTA DRESS
~xcitin.g!

is

It can b~ worn
· anytime
anywhere •
stret and
informal wear,
parties, square
clancing, etc.l

Use·Our
Convenient
Layaway Plan

e

l •

ourI:XPERIENCE

ONION RINGS ••••••••••• 30c each

TO SERVE
YOU

French Fried, Tasty, Crisp.

of

I
__ ,,..

.,.

- "'

"

....,__

P A'rRONIZE LOBO
ADVERTISERS

~""

': - :....................
_

•

SPACE, MISSILE & JET PROJECTS
AT DOUGLAS

.

BEEF TACOS •••••

o •••••

have created outstanding
career opportunities for
SCIENTISTS and ENGINEERS
B.S. degrees or better

20c each

or 6 for 99c, Nicely Hot.

BEEF TOSTAOOS ••••• g~····30c .each

.;·

I

I

•.l

,to c

Nicely Hot, too, and Delicious!

belt
;;bol

or 4 for 99c

::itu

had

STEAK FINGERS ••• ~ ••••••• 99c

oro]

Gen··

·•cr.i;
~hot

is s\

Strips of

T}
)f :r
:lent

VARSITY

OVER.SHIR:TS ·

~hel.'

Ghe ·,

a

lort~e

collettte)n

T}.
;oni,!;

!

OUllJ

••

•

·,·
<

..

.<_,._,

···;~;.-

:

·4.00 -

the look
.

o~

· · ··

u~c'cimpus .••
cohtou·r cot fo_r (neat
friln ·fit • • • choice
of fashion cdlors.

HOWARD F. MILLETT

Steak, with Fries, Slaw, Rolls, and Honey.
..

·DOUBLE CHEESEBURGER ••••••••• 60c
Sharp Cheese, Tasty Ground Beef, Lettuce and
Tomato, and Fresh Onions.

)

:;

,,,.

"

Assignments include the foiiowing areas:
Servo-Mechartisms- relating to
Heat Transfer-relating to tnis·
all types of control problems
sile and space vehicle structures
Electronic Systems-relatin~ to
Structures-t:elating to qyclic
all types of guidance, detection,
loads, temperature effects, and the
control and communications
investigation o£ new mate~;ials,
Propulsion-relating to fl~id·
methods, produ~ts, etc.
mecha.nic.s, thermodynamt~s, "' Aerodynamlcs-relating.to wind
dynamxcs, mternal aerodynam1cs
tunnel research stabihty and
Environmental-relating to air
control
'
conditioning, pressurization and
Solid State Physics-relating to
oxyg~n systems
•
· metal surfaces and fatigue
Human Factors-aM.lysis of
•
environmentaffectingpilotand
Space veh•cle and weapon
space crews1 design of cockpit c~n~yste.m.. studies -of all !YP~s,
soles, instrument panels and pilot
mvolvm.g. a v~st ra~ge o£ sCientific
equipment
and engmeermg skills

Get full infQrmation ot
INDIVIDUAL ON CAMPUS I~TERVIEW~
with a DougJQs representative

••

) I.JIJI_J{-l.JI p:1111111 Jl· . .

TUESDAY. OCTOBER 23
Wll.urg& you to m(jl(e an ttppolnlment through your placement ciRce, If you cttnnot, ple41e Wtlte. lo

:E:lii

5• A. Amestoy.., Staff Assistant to VP Engineering

:ch<l
>hOT

DOUGLAS AIRCRAFT COMPANY, INC.

~45

•. d

3000 Ocean Park Blvd., Santa· Mo.nic:CI, California
• An equal.opportun-ity·amplo.yer

'

1 '

I

I

I

"'~·

,.

.
'
llottled under authority·
.
· The Coca·Col• Company by COCA-COLA- eQfftiiW.-ie$MPAN¥ OF Atell~E~Ji ' '

· ··

........

_

.-
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Coronado residents Jil{e clodsSee page 5,

OUR SIXTY-FIFTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM
Vol. 66

Tuesday, October 30, 1962

u an
HENRY'S DRIVE IN
Try our delicious, original Henry the
VII large hamburger, with plenty of
French fries, lettuce, tomatoes, pickles,
and onions. ALL FOR ONLY-

i

i

•'

l

60¢

Firing of Editor
Receives Approval
Of CU Students

No. 15

tu ents

rotest
***

Down Under

Shelters
Will Be
Marked

If you want good, clean home cooking stop by and let us
prove that we serve the best REASONABLY PRICED
Just a few blocks from the University on the corner of
¥44¥ P.5!44

;

• ,1 ·

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1962
9:00
· 9:30
10:00
10:30
11 :00
11:30
12:15

r·
t
t
1

r
(

t

't

1
i

4
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·I:

t
11
~

J..

p
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J
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GENERAL SCIENCE

1"/ KINDERGARTEN

Cornell and Coal

Glidden Co. offers you a 10%
on art supplies. Visit our
ask 'for the Student's Discou
Open Thur. evenings 7:00-9:00
AL5·8701
117 Bryn Mawr Dr.

VISITS WITH A SCULPTOR
AMERICAN ECONOMY
GENERAL SCIENCE
GUIDANCE
MUSICALE
12:45 COMPASS
1:15 ELEMENTARY SCIENCE
1:35 WORLD AROUND
1:40 GENERAL SCIENCE
2:10 UNITED KINGDOM
2:30 GREAT COMPOSERS FOR
PIANO
3;00 TV KINDERGARTEN
3:30 FRIENDlY GIANT
3:45 KIDS' STUFF
4:00 WHAT'S NEW
4:30 GUIDANCE .
•
5:15 FOR YOUR INFORMATION
5:30 AMERICAN ECONOMY
6:00 BIG PICTURE
6:30 HABlEMOS ESPANOL
7:00 WHj,T'S NEW
7:30 YOUR'MARRIAGE
8:00. HUMANITIES
9:00 TURN OF THF CENTURY
9:30 MEET THE ORGAN

•

''

''

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1962
9:00 KIDS' STUFF
9:15 fRIENDLY GIANT
9:30 TV KINDERGARTEN
10:00 TURN OF THE CENTURY
10:30 AMERICAN ECONOMY
11:00 HABLEMOS ESPANOL
11:30 HUMANITIES
12::!0 MEETTHE ORGAN
1:00 N~WHORIZONS
1:15 SCIENCE FARE
1:35 ·WIDE WORLD ·
2:od MUSIC IN MOTION
2:2d WORLD AROUND
2:30 CHANNEL 5 REPORTS
3:00' TV KINDERGARTEN
3:30 FRIENDLY GIANT
3:45 KIDS' STUFF
4:00 WHAT'S NEW
4:30 YOUR MARRIAGE
5:00.WRITTEN WORD
5:30 AMERICAN ECONOMY
· ..S.OO SOUNDS OF MUSIC
6:30. HABLEMOS MAS ESPANOL
7:00 WHAT'S NEW
7:30 SHIRTSLEEVE SESSION
8:00 LAB30
8:30 DAVID COPPERFIELD
9:00 THE ARTS
9:a!). GREAT COMPOSERS FOR
PIANO
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1962
9:00 KIDS' STUFF

!1: 1'5 FRIENDLY GIANT
9:30 iV KINDERGARTEN
10:00 AGE' OF KINGS
11:15 BRITISH CALENDAR
ll:30 GUIDANCE
12:15 THE ARTS
12i45 LAS 30
1:15 MUSIC IN MOTION
1:35 ·UNION JACK .
·2:00 MARINE BAND-THEN & NOW
2:20 INDIA'S WAY
'2:30 SHIRTSLEEVE SESSION
3:00 TV KINDERGARTEN
3:30 FRIENDLY GIANT
3:45 KIDS' STUFF
4:00 WHAT'S NEW
4:30 G:tJIDANCE
5:15 AMI:RICANS AT WORK
5:30 AMERICAN ECONOMY
6:00 TURN OF THE CENTURY
6:30 GENERAL SCIENCE !'REVIEW
MO WHAT'S NEW
.
7:30 LOBO LAIR
..,
7:45 AIRME:N'S WORLD
,
8:00 BIRDS, BEAST & LITTLE FISHES
8:30 COMPASS
9•00. AGE OF KINGS

I;'•

,j},
'·1

,,
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SCOUT RESEARCH ROCKET ... VOUGHT ASTRONAUTICS

XC·l42 V/STOL TRANSPORT, .. VOUGHT AERONAUTICS

.....

LING-TEMCO-VOUGHT• ••
BRINGING TOMORROW
CLOSER TO TODAY
Beneath the sea, beyond the sky or anywhere
in between -this is the domain of vehicles,
weapons and systems produced by Ung-Temco•
Vought. While LTV is a relatively new name to
industry, the company is comprised of experienced organizations with far-reaching technical
talents. Together these elements are meeting
the advanced challenges of military electronics,
communications, space, aircraft and missiles and
have placed LTV in the enviable position of
one of the nation's top ten defense contractors,
Today, LTV's activities include such programs
as V/STOL, CRUSADER, SCOUT, SATURN,
DYNA•SOAR and a supersonic, low-altitude
missile. In addition, the company is supplying
specialized military electronic equipment, superpower transmitters for the "Voice of Polaris"
radio station, special purpose computers, actu·
ators for MINUTEMAN and scores of other
compleK products and systems.

DALLAS, ..
HOME OF LING·TEMCO·VOUGHT

~
SUPER CLEAN ROOM FACILITY
TEMCO ELECTRONICS

Because of this continuing expansion, LTV's
divisions have ground-floor growth opportunities
for graduates holding degrees in Aeronautical,
Mechanical, Industrial, Electrical and Civil Engj.
neering and Math, Physics or Metallurgy.
Before selecting your industrial home, consider
engineering climate, on-the-job orientation, pro·
fessional development and location .• , consider
LTV . and Dallas- the social, intellectual and
cultural center of the Southwest. We invite you
to plan your future with us. Contact our
representative or write College Relations Office,
Ling-Temco-Vought, Inc., P. 0. Box 5907,
Dallas 22, Texas. Dallas Area Divisions:
CHANCE VOUGHT CORP./TEMCO ELECTRONICS
TEMCO AEROSVSTEMS/CONTINENTAL ELECTRONICS

LINe- TEMCO- VOUGHT,
,., 0, BOX $007 • CALlAB· 22, ftXA$

t
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INTERVIEWS
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AN E()UAL OPPORtUNITY S:MPLOV£tl
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